Barcode and Report
Management App
This solution will help companies to use different Barcodes like UPC-A, UPC-E, EAN-8, EAN-13, CODE-14
and CODE-128 inside Business Central. Companies can create their own Barcode with the help of “UPC
Country Code” and “UPC Manufacturer Code”. Companies can use Barcodes in the item level, item variant
level, bin level etc. Barcodes will help to scan and cross refer to the items. Barcodes can be printed in the
different document reports and external reports. This solution also provides different document reports
like Sales Order Confirmation, Sales Invoice, Return Authorization, Picking List, Packing List etc. which
helps companies to print very professional documents and send their customers.
Images of the Barcode values are requested using the Azure Functions and are stored inside the database
so the latency normally associated using the webservice is avoided when running the reports to print these
barcodes.

Highlights:
➢ Supports different barcode types like UPC-A, UPC-E, EAN-8, EAN-13, CODE-14, and CODE-128.

Different types of barcodes

➢ Create a list of own barcodes and assign to products when required and Remove barcodes
when they are not required.

Actions that user can perform in Bar codes page

UPC Codes creation

➢ Professional reports for documents such as Sales Order Confirmation, Sales Invoice, Return
Authorization.

Sales Order Report

➢ Barcoding for warehouse documents such as Picking List, Packing List, Put Away List.

Showing Register PutAway List Report with Barcodes

➢ Save Barcode images of the values which will be reused like Location Code, Bin Code,
Quantities so that they will not have to be downloaded again when required.

➢ Download the Barcode images of the values beforehand during non-peak usage hours so that
there is no lag when the reports are run.

Download Barcodes in BRM Setup
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